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Remarkably little is known about the acoustic features of laughter. Here, acoustic outcomes are
reported for 1024 naturally produced laugh bouts recorded from 97 young adults as they watched
funny video clips. Analyses focused on temporal features, production modes, source- and
filter-related effects, and indexical cues to laugher sex and individual identity. Although a number
of researchers have previously emphasized stereotypy in laughter, its acoustics were found now to
be variable and complex. Among the variety of findings reported, evident diversity in production
modes, remarkable variability in fundamental frequency characteristics, and consistent lack of
articulation effects in supralaryngeal filtering are of particular interest. In addition, formant-related
filtering effects were found to be disproportionately important as acoustic correlates of laugher sex
and individual identity. These outcomes are examined in light of existing data concerning laugh
acoustics, as well as a number of hypotheses and conjectures previously advanced about this
species-typical vocal signal. ©2001 Acoustical Society of America.@DOI: 10.1121/1.1391244#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Laughter plays a ubiquitous role in human vocal co
munication, being frequently produced in diverse social
cumstances throughout life. Surprisingly, rather little is c
rently known about the acoustics of this species-typical vo
signal. Although there has been an enduring view that so
variation may occur among the individual sounds that c
stitute laughter, these components are predominantly con
tualized as being vowel-like bursts~e.g., Darwin, 1872/1998
Hall and Allin, 1897; Mowrer, LaPointe, and Case, 198
Ruch, 1993; Nwokahet al., 1999; cf. Ruch and Ekman
2001!. While there is thus some information available abo
the mean fundamental frequency (F0) of voiced laugh seg-
ments, reports have been markedly inconsistent. For
ample, the meanF0 of male laughs has been reported to
as low as 126 Hz~Mowrer et al., 1987; also see Bickley an
Hunnicutt, 1992!, but also as high as 424 Hz~Rothgänger
et al., 1998!. Likewise, values for females have included
improbably low estimate of 160 Hz~Milford, 1980! and a
high of 502 Hz~Provine and Yong, 1991!.

Provine ~1996, 2000; Provine and Yong, 1991! in par-
ticular has emphasized laughter’s harmonically rich, vow
like structure, further arguing that while vowel quality ca
show marked variation among laugh bouts, it is highly co
sistent within a series. In other words, with the possible
ception of variation in the first or last sounds of a bo
Provine maintains that laughers routinely produce aspira
sequences of either ‘‘ha,’’ ‘‘he,’’ or ‘‘ho’’ sounds in discret
bouts ~we infer the phonetic transcriptions of ‘‘ha’’ to b
either /ɑ/, /./, or /ö/, and ‘‘he’’ and ‘‘ho’’ to be /i/, and /o/,
respectively; cf. Edmonson, 1987!. Provine also argues tha
the formant structure of laughter is less prominent than
of speech vowel sounds, although in neither case have q

a!Electronic mail: j.a.bachorowski@vanderbilt.edu
b!Electronic mail: mjo@cornell.edu
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titative formant measurements been provided in suppor
these claims. Given that formant structure is apparent in
spectrographic example shown in several publications~e.g.,
Provine, 1996, 2000; Provine and Yong, 1991! and several
researchers have extracted formant values from at lea
small number of laughs~Milford, 1980; Bickley and Huni-
cutt, 1992!, this issue warrants closer scrutiny.

In contrast to Provine’s emphasis on vowel-like laught
Grammer and Eibl-Eibesfeldt~1990! drew a basic distinction
between ‘‘vocalized’’ and ‘‘unvocalized’’ laughter. This con
trast evidently referred to the presence or absence of voic
and proved to be functionally important in their work. F
example, individual males, after interacting with an unfam
iar female partner for a brief interval, were more interested
seeing her again if she produced voiced but not unvoi
laughter during the encounter. The importance of this ba
distinction was subsequently confirmed in perceptual stud
which showed that voiced laughter induces significan
more positive emotional responses in listeners than do
voiced laughs~Bachorowski and Owren, 2001!. The latter is
nonetheless a common element of laugh repertoires~Ba-
chorowski, Smoski, and Owren, 2001!, which raises the
question of the relative prevalence of voiced and unvoic
laughter as a basic issue in laugh acoustics.

Other investigators have also considered laughter to b
variable signal, both in the kinds of sounds produced~Hall
and Allin, 1897! and in its acoustic features~Rothgänger
et al., 1998!. Variability of this sort is largely at odds with
perspectives that treat laughter as a stereotyped vocaliza
As exemplified by the work of Provine~e.g., Provine, 1996!
and Grammer~1990; Grammer and Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 199
see also Deacon, 1997!, this approach proposes that laught
is—or at least resembles—a fixed action pattern~FAP! spe-
cialized for communication through an evolutionary proce
of ‘‘ritualization.’’ The expected outcome of this process
1581581/17/$18.00 © 2001 Acoustical Society of America
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constancy in the rate, intensity, and most importantly in
form of signal production.

The goal of the current work was to further investiga
each of these issues. In so doing, we sought to improve
the number of subjects recorded, the number of laugh ex
plars included for each, and the methods used in acou
analysis. Ultimately, we examined 1024 bouts of laugh
representing every analyzable laugh sound recorded from
adult males and females while they watched humorous vi
clips presented in a comfortable laboratory setting. The
sulting sample was thus significantly larger than in previo
studies, which have for instance included 3 bouts from e
of 3 adult females~Nwokahet al., 1999!, a total of 15 bouts
from 1 male and 1 female~Bickley and Hunnicutt, 1992!, 5
bouts produced from each of 11 males~Mowrer et al., 1987!,
and one bout from each of 23 males and 28 females~Provine
and Yong, 1991!. Acoustic measures were designed to ch
acterize temporal properties, source-energy characteris
and spectral features of every sound, with additional att
tion paid to sex differences in the use of laughter as wel
indexical cueing of laugher sex and individual laugher ide
tity.

II. METHOD

A. Subjects

One hundred thirty-nine students enrolled at Vander
University were recorded as they watched funny video c
either alone or as part of a same- or other-sex friend
stranger dyad. Volunteers were primarily recruited from
General Psychology course and received research cred
ward that course. Participants solicited by a friend were ty
cally paid $10 for their involvement, but could instead r
ceive research credit if enrolled in General Psycholo
Before testing, subjects provided oral and written consen
the procedures. As individuals were recorded without kno
ing that laughter was specifically of interest, consent to
laughter data was obtained after testing was complete.

Data collected from ten subjects were excluded beca
of equipment failure (n52), experimenter error (n52), ill-
nesses that might affect laugh acoustics~e.g., strep throat
n52,! or use of mood-altering prescription drugs~e.g., sero-
tonin reuptake inhibitors,n54!. In 11 cases, data were no
used because the individual was not a native Americ
English speaker or was tested with a partner whose na
language was not English. Finally, data from 21 subje
were excluded because the three or less laughs produced
ing the 3.95-min film clip period were deemed too few f
statistical analysis. The final sample included 45 males
52 females who had a mean age of 19.23 years (
51.13) and were primarily white (n587). However, the
sample also included six blacks, three Asian Americans,
one Native American. None reported any speech- or hear
related problems. Of these 97 individuals, 11 were tes
alone, 24 with a same-sex friend, 21 with an other-sex frie
20 with a same-sex stranger, and 21 with an other-
stranger. Results concerning the use of laughter in these
ous social contexts are discussed elsewhere~Bachorowski
et al., 2001!.
1582 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 110, No. 3, Pt. 1, Sep. 2001
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B. Stimuli and apparatus

Subjects all watched a total of 11 emotion-inducing fi
clips, two of which were included specifically for the
positive-emotion and laugh-inducing potential~other clips
elicited either sad, fearful, disgusted, or neutral emotio
responses!. The first was the 1.42-min ‘‘bring out your dead
segment fromMonty Python and the Holy Grail, and the
second was the 2.53-min ‘‘fake orgasm’’ scene fromWhen
Harry Met Sally(total time53.95 min). Film clips were pre-
sented using a Panasonic AG-5700 video cassette reco
~VCR! located on a shelf next to a 31-in. Panasonic
31G10 television monitor. Both the monitor and VCR we
housed in a large media center. An experimenter operated
VCR from the adjacent control room via a Panasonic A
A570 editing device attached through a wall conduit.

Recordings were made using Audio-Technica Pro
headworn microphones~Stow, OH!, which were connected
through the conduit to separate inputs of an Applied R
search Technology 254 preamplifier~Rochester, NY! located
in the control room. Each signal was amplified by 20 dB a
then recorded on separate channels of a Panasonic Pr
sional SV-4100 digital audiotape~DAT! recorder~Los Ange-
les, CA!. Recordings were made using BASF digital aud
tapes~Mount Olive, NJ!. Tandy Optimus LV-20 headphone
~Fort Worth, TX! connected to the DAT recorder were us
to monitor participants throughout testing, and the expe
menter communicated with participants as necessary thro
a Tandy 43-227 intercom.

C. Design and procedure

Participants were tested in a large laboratory room f
nished to resemble a comfortable den. After providing
formed consent, participants were told that they would
rating the emotion-inducing impact of each of a series
short film clips and that their evaluations would be used
select stimuli for upcoming studies of emotional respon
processes. Thus, subjects were unaware that their laug
was the focus of the research. After seating participants
futon chairs placed 3.3 m in front of the television monito
the experimenter helped each individual position the mic
phone approximately 2.5 cm in front of the labiomen
groove, and explained that the film-clip ratings~not relevant
here! would be audio recorded. Next, input levels were a
justed, participants were given the opportunity to ask qu
tions, and were informed that they would be left on their ow
and should treat the experience as if watching videos in t
own living room. At the end of the viewing session, th
experimenter returned to the testing room, debriefed par
pants as to the nature of the study, and obtained conse
use all data.

D. Laugh selection, classification, and acoustic
analysis

Laughter was defined as being any perceptibly aud
sound that an ordinary person would characterize as a la
if heard under everyday circumstances. While inclusive, t
broad criterion was considered reasonable on sev
grounds. First, these sounds were produced while subj
Bachorowski et al.: Laugh acoustics
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watched film clips selected for their likelihood of elicitin
positive affect. Indeed, the clips were rated as produc
positive emotional responses by virtually all participan
Second, although no restrictions were placed on talking d
ing the film clips, subjects almost never did—thereby ma
ing it unlikely that the sounds they were making represen
either linguistic or paralinguistic events. Finally, each sou
was routinely heard dozens of times during the course
acoustic analysis, and questionable ones were removed
further consideration.

Borrowing terminology from acoustic primatology~e.g.,
Struhsaker, 1967; Owren, Seyfarth, and Cheney, 19!,
laughs were analyzed at ‘‘bout,’’ ‘‘call,’’ and ‘‘segment’’ lev
els. Bouts were entire laugh episodes that are typically p
duced during one exhalation. Although many bouts en
with audible inhalations or exhalations, these sounds w
not included in bout-level characterizations unless they w
deemed to be critical to the laugh itself. Calls were the d
crete acoustic events that together constitute a bout, and
elsewhere been referred to as ‘‘notes’’ or laugh ‘‘syllable
Isolated calls that were difficult to distinguish from sighs
other nonlaugh vocalizations were excluded from analy
Overall, however, any sound deemed integral to a laugh b
was considered to be a call. Segments were defined as
porally delimited spectrogram components that either visi
or audibly reflected a clear change in production mode
curring during the course of an otherwise continuous cal

Laughs were digitized at 50 kHz using Kay Elemetric
COMPUTERIZED SPEECH LAB~CSL; Lincoln Park, NJ!. Acous-
tic analyses were conducted usingESPS/WAVES1 5.2 digital
signal-processing software~Entropic Research Lab, Wash
ington, DC! implemented on a Silicon Graphics O2 uni
based processor with the Irix 6.3 operating system~SGI;
Mountain View, CA!. Preprocessing of files included form
conversions on a personal computer using custom-wri
software programs by Tice and Carrell~available at http://
hush.unl.edu/LabResources.html!. Files were then down-
sampled to 11.025 kHz and normalized to a comm
maximum-amplitude value.

In preparation for automatic extraction of various aco
tic measurements using unix-csh-script routines, each
was first segmented with cursor-based onset and offset m
for every bout, call, and segment. Each of these levels
then categorized as to type. At the bout level, laughs w
assigned to one of three mutually exclusive types. Bouts c
sisting primarily of voiced sounds were considered ‘‘son
like,’’ and included comparatively stereotyped episodes
multiple vowel-like sounds with evidentF0 modulation as
well as sounds that might best be described as giggles
chuckles. Bouts largely comprised of unvoiced calls w
perceptually salient nasal-cavity turbulence were labe
‘‘snort-like.’’ Acoustically noisy bouts produced with turbu
lence evidently arising in either the laryngeal or oral cavit
were called ‘‘unvoiced grunt-like’’ sounds, and include
breathy pants and harsher cackles. To assess the reliabil
bout-level categorizations, a second research assistant
pendently labeled each bout. The obtained kappa coeffic
of 0.92,p,0.001, indicated a high level of inter-rater agre
ment in bout-level classification.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 110, No. 3, Pt. 1, Sep. 2001
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Both bouts and individual calls were identified as eith
‘‘voiced,’’ ‘‘unvoiced,’’ or ‘‘mixed,’’ and segments were la-
beled as being either voiced or unvoiced. Calls were furt
labeled according to whether the sound was perceived
being produced with the mouth open or closed. Inter-ra
reliability for mouth-position judgments was high: a kap
coefficient of 0.91,p,0.001, was obtained for 329 call
from 100 randomly selected bouts that were each coded
dependently by two raters. Finally, calls and segments
showed evidence of non-normative, atypical source ene
were also noted. These events included vocal fry, in wh
individual glottal pulses are perceptually discernible, as w
as a number of nonlinear types~i.e., glottal whistles, subhar
monics, and biphonation; see Wildenet al., 1998!.

Acoustic measurements focused on durations,F0-related
features, and spectral characteristics of bouts, calls, and
ments. Durations were readily extracted from onset and
set markers, but becauseF0 is routinely much higher in
laughter than in speech, pitch-tracking algorithms desig
for the latter did not always perform well. These analys
were therefore conducted at the call level by first using
ESPS/WAVES1 pitch-tracking routine to extract anF0 contour
for each sound, and then overlaying the resulting plot o
corresponding narrow-band spectrogram. If the algorit
failed, the first harmonic was manually enclosed both in ti
and frequency using cursor settings, and its frequency c
tour was extracted as a series of maximum-amplitude po
occurring one per column in the underlying spectrogr
~Owren and Casale, 1994!.

Spectral measurements focused on formant frequenc
which were derived from smooth spectral envelopes p
duced through linear predictive coding~LPC!. The measure-
ment procedure included first producing both a narrow-ba
FFT-based~40-ms Hanning window, 0.94 preemphasis fa
tor, 512-point FFT, 2-ms step size! and a wideband, LPC-
based~fast modified Burg method, 40-ms rectangular wi
dow, 0.94 preemphasis factor, 10 coefficients, 2-ms step s!
spectrogram of each sound. One location was then de
nated within each call or segment based on these displ
selected so as to provide clear outcomes that were also
resentative of the sound as a whole~see Fig. 1!. Setting the
cursor in this location produced a display of both underlyi
spectral slices, with the LPC envelope overlaid on the F
based representation. Formant-peak locations were loc
through visual inspection, marked on the LPC function
setting the cursor, and automatically recovered from the
sociated data record. Formant measurements were not t
from unvoiced, snort-like sounds. Although their resonan
were often consistent with normative values from na
speech sounds, many of these calls also seemed to b
fected by noisiness resulting from airstream interactions w
the microphone element.

Estimates of supralaryngeal vocal-tract length~VTL !
were derived from formant frequencies using the followi
equation~adapted from Lieberman and Blumstein, 1993!:

VTL5
~2k11!c

4Fk11
,

wherek5(0,1,2), Fk11 is the frequency of the formant o
1583Bachorowski et al.: Laugh acoustics
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interest, andc is the speed of sound~34 400 cm/s!. Separate
calculations were made for each of the five formants, and
mean of these estimates provided the VTL value used
classification analyses of laugher sex and individual iden

III. RESULTS

A. Laugh types and durations

1. Bout-level descriptive outcomes

Descriptive outcomes associated with bout-level ana
ses are provided in Table Ia, and representative spectrog
of male and female voiced song-like, unvoiced grunt-lik
and unvoiced snort-like bouts are shown in Fig. 2. Sam
laughs can be heard at http://www.psy.vanderbilt.edu/facu
bachorowski/laugh.htm. A total of 1024 laugh bouts was a
lyzed. Of these, 30% were predominantly voiced, 47.
were mainly unvoiced, 21.8% were a mix of voiced and u
voiced components, and the remaining 0.7% were larg
comprised of glottal whistles. Of the unvoiced bouts, 37.2
were grunt-like, whereas the remaining 62.8% were sn
like. This bout-level variability did not appear to be a mat
of differences in individual laugher style. Many individua
~40.2%! produced all three of the most common bout typ
~i.e., voiced song-like, unvoiced snort-like, and unvoic

FIG. 1. Waveform~top! and corresponding narrow-band~second panel! and
wideband~third panel! spectrograms of a voiced-laugh bout. Dotted vertic
lines in the second of the three calls indicate the window from which sp
tral measurements were made. At the bottom, the smoothed LPC envelo
shown overlaid on the FFT-based representation.
1584 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 110, No. 3, Pt. 1, Sep. 2001
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grunt-like!, just as many produced two types~43.3%!, while
comparatively few~16.5%! produced just one types. Bout
that were either mixed or not readily classified were not
cluded in further analysis of bout type.

Laugh bouts were highly variable in duration, with
standard deviation of 0.77 associated with the mean of 0
s. Outcomes of an analysis of variance~ANOVA ! and
Schefféfollow-up comparisons showed that a main effect
bout type, F(2,933)530.52, p,0.001, was due to the
shorter durations of snort-like rather than either song-
grunt-like bouts~see Table Ia!. On average, males and fe
males did not differ in the number of laughs produce
F(1,96)50.14, ns. However, laugher sex did mediate t
type of bout produced,x2(5)5137.26,p,0.001. Follow-up
binomial tests revealed that females produced significa
more voiced, song-like bouts than did males (p,0.001),
whereas males produced significantly more unvoiced, gru
like laughs than did females (p,0.025). There were no se
differences in the number of unvoiced, snort-like laughs p
duced. Laugher sex exerted a slight influence on bout d
tion, F(1,935)54.75,p,0.05, with male laughs being a b
longer than female laughs.

2. Call-level descriptive outcomes

Descriptive outcomes associated with the corpus of 3
calls are provided in Table Ib. On average, laugh bouts w
comprised of 3.39 calls, but the associated standard devia
of 2.71 indicates that the number of calls per bout was hig
variable. Most calls~45.2%! were unvoiced, but a notabl
proportion were either voiced~34.2%! or a mix of produc-
tion modes~13.0%!. In addition, 3.5% of the calls were es
sentially glottal pulses, 2.5% were produced in the fry reg
ter, and 1.6% were glottal whistles. On average, fewer t
two call types were used in the course of bout product
(M51.62, s.d.50.84!, although some bouts consisted of
many as five types. Like bout durations, call durations w
highly variable, with a standard deviation of 0.14 associa
with the mean of 0.17 s. Call duration was strongly related
the type of call produced,F(5,3473)5175.97, p,0.001.
Calls involving two or more production modes were t
longest and, not surprisingly, glottal pulses were the shor
~see Table Ib!.

The total number of calls produced did not differ b
laugher sex,F(1,96)50.21, ns. Consistent with their longe
overall durations, male bouts contained somewhat more c
than did bouts produced by females,F(1,1021)56.90, p
50.01 ~Mmale53.63, s.d.52.86; M female53.18, s.d.52.56!.
Laugher sex had a strong influence on the proportions of
types produced,x2(5)5155.17, p,0.001 ~see Table Ib!.
Follow-up binomial tests showed that females produced
nificantly more voiced calls than did males (p,0.001), and
that males produced significantly more unvoiced calls a
glottal pulses than did females (p’s,0.001). Laugher sex
did not mediate either the acoustic complexity of laughs~as
indexed by the number of call types per bout!, call durations,
or the number of calls produced per second@F(1,1023)
51.83, ns; andF(1,3469)50.01, ns;F(1,1023)50.30, ns,
respectively#.
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TABLE I. Descriptive statistics associated with~a! bout- and~b! call-level analyses, separated according
laugher sex. Values in parentheses are standard deviations.

~a! Bout level Males (n545)

Total (n) 465
M Duration 0.95~0.82!
Bout type Voiced Unvoiced grunt-like Unvoiced snort-like Mixed Glottal whistle
% Males producing 82.2 66.7 82.2 40.0 2.2
% of Total bouts 26.0 24.7 31.0 17.6 0.6
M Duration ~s! 1.08 ~0.83! 0.99 ~0.91! 0.65 ~0.49! 1.13 ~0.96! 0.64 ~0.42!

Females (n552)

Total (n) 559
M Duration 0.82~.72!
Bout type Voiced Unvoiced grunt-like Unvoiced snort-like Mixed Glottal whistle
% Females producing 88.5 53.9 76.9 51.9 9.6
% of Total bouts 33.3 13.4 27.4 25.2 0.7
M duration~s! 1.04 ~0.88! 0.79 ~0.67! 0.53 ~0.39! 0.90 ~0.72! 0.51 ~0.25!

~b! Call level Males (n545)

Total (n) 1705
M Calls per bout 3.61~2.84!
M Duration ~s! 0.17 ~0.14!
Call type Voiced Unvoiced Mixed Glottal pulses Glottal whistle
% Males producing 84.4 97.8 84.4 40.0 24.4
% of Total calls 27.6 52.6 13.0 5.5 1.3
M Duration ~s! 0.11 ~0.08! 0.20 ~0.14! 0.24 ~0.11! 0.03 ~0.02! 0.22 ~0.30!

Females (n552)

Total (n) 1774
M Calls per bout 3.20~2.58!
M Duration ~s! 0.17 ~0.14!
Call-type Voiced Unvoiced Mixed Glottal pulses Glottal whistle
% Females producing 88.5 96.2 90.4 23.1 38.5
% of Total calls 45.3 38.2 13.0 1.6 1.9
M Duration ~s! 0.11 ~0.08! 0.22 ~0.15! 0.28 ~0.17! 0.02 ~0.02! 0.22 ~0.20!
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Further analyses examined temporal characteristics
calls within bouts. On average, 4.37 calls were produced
second, with comparable call- and intercall durations~i.e.,
0.17 and 0.13 s, respectively!. These two measures were al
equivalent when examined only for voiced, open-mouth c
~0.11 and 0.12 s, respectively!. A more fine-grained analysi
examined the pattern of call- and intercall durations throu
the course of bouts that contained at least three but no m
than eight calls. As can be seen in Fig. 3, bouts were ty
cally initiated with comparatively long calls~M50.28,
s.d.50.15! and followed by calls that were roughly half a
long in duration~M50.13, s.d.50.10!. This pattern was ob-
served regardless of the number of calls per bout. The lon
terminal-call durations of bouts with six or more calls co
tradict this general pattern, and largely reflect the prolon
inhalations and exhalations used to conclude some of th
laugh episodes. The overall pattern of intercall interv
showed that regardless of the number of calls per bout,
production was denser towards the beginning of laugh bo
Intercall durations gradually increased over the course
bouts and were longer than call durations by bout offs
especially for bouts comprised of six or more calls. Interc
intervals could become as long as twice that of call du
tions, but only by the seventh call in eight-call bouts.
, Vol. 110, No. 3, Pt. 1, Sep. 2001
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3. Segment-level descriptive outcomes

A significant proportion of calls~30.9%! was composed
of two or more discrete acoustic components. Most multis
ment calls~75.8%! contained two components, an addition
20.7% contained three, and a small subset~3.5%! consisted
of either four, five, or six segments. Mean segment durat
was 0.11 s (s.d.50.11), and there were no sex differences
the number of multisegment calls produced,x2(4)55.50,
ns.

B. F0-related outcomes

Descriptive statistics associated withF0-related out-
comes are shown in Table II.F0 could be measured from
1617 voiced calls or voiced call segments. TheESPS/WAVES1
pitch-tracking algorithm performed well for about 65%
these cases, and the remaining measurements were ma
extracting maximum-amplitude points from the first ha
monic. Four dependent measures were of interest: meanF0 ,
s.d. F0 , F0-excursion@~maximum callF0!–~minimum call
F0!#, andF0 change@u~call-onsetF0!–~call-offsetF0!u#.

Statistical tests involvingF0 measures used only thos
calls for which mouth position~i.e., open or closed! was
readily perceptible, with a MANOVA used to test the exte
1585Bachorowski et al.: Laugh acoustics
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to which laugher sex and mouth position were associa
with differences in the four dependent variables. Outcom
for all measures were strongly influenced by laugher s
Results for meanF0 , s.d.F0 , F0 excursion, andF0 change
were F(1,1538)5165.10, 45.58, 43.80, and 37.22, respe
tively ~all p’s,0.001!. Not unexpectedly, the mean of 40
Hz (s.d.5193) measured from female laughs was consid
ably higher and more variable than the mean of 272
(s.d.5148) found for male laughs. Also notable were t
male and female absolute-maximumF0 values of 1245 and
2083 Hz, respectively~for an example of a highF0 call, see
Fig. 4!. Within-call F0 standard deviations were quite hig
on average being 21.41 and 29.98 Hz for male and fem
laughs, respectively. MeanF0 excursion was also large fo
both sexes, but especially so for females~Mmale559 Hz,
s.d.549.74; M female586 Hz, s.d.576.83!. Both sexes were
similarly found to have large onset to offsetF0 ranges, with
females again showing the biggest change~Mmale544 Hz,
s.d.542.38; M female564 Hz, s.d.563.60!. There was also a
significant main effect of mouth position for meanF0 ,
F(1,1538)533.43, p,0.001, which was due to the highe
F0’s of open- than closed-mouthed calls. Mouth position d
not mediate outcomes for any of the three variability m

FIG. 2. Narrow-band spectrograms of~a! male and~b! female voiced
laughs, wideband spectrograms of~c! male and~d! female unvoiced grunt-
like laughs, and wideband spectrograms of unvoiced snort-like~e! male and
~f! female laughs. Sample laughs can be heard at ht
www.psy.vanderbilt.edu/faculty/bachorowski/laugh.htm
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sures, and the interactions between laugher sex and m
position were all nonsignificant.

Temporal patterning ofF0 at the call level was exam
ined for the 297 voiced calls that were produced during
course of 96 randomly selected, predominantly voiced bo
Using terminology common to the infant-directed speech
erature~e.g., Katz, Cohn, and Moore, 1996!, theF0 contour
of each call was characterized as being either ‘‘flat,’’ ‘‘ri
ing,’’ ‘‘falling,’’ ‘‘arched,’’ or ‘‘sinusoidal.’’ Using this clas-
sification scheme, the most common contour designation
flat ~38.0%!. However, falling ~29.0%! and sinusoidal
~18.9%! types each accounted for a sizable proportion of c
contours, and arched~8.1%! and rising~6.1%! contours were
not uncommon.

Several remarkable aspects of laugh acoustics w
highlighted by examiningF0 measures at the bout level. Us
ing a MANOVA, bouts containing two or more voiced cal
or call segments were tested, with the number of voiced s
ments contributing to each bout as a weighted least-squ
regression coefficient~Darlington, 1990!. Laugher sex and
bout length were used as fixed factors, the latter bein
dichotomous variable created by classifying laughs i
‘‘short’’ and ‘‘long’’ categories based on the median numb
of voiced segments. Short bouts therefore contained ei
two or three voiced segments, whereas long bouts consi
of four or more voiced segments.

As was certain to be the case given call-level outcom
the main effects of laugher sex were significant for bo
meanF0 andF0 excursion@F(1,388)585.63,p,0.001, and
F(1,388)510.05, p,0.01, respectively#. Both measures
were also found to be strongly associated with the numbe
voiced segments in a laugh episode@F(1,388)521.20, p
50.01, andF(1,388)556.72,p,0.001, for meanF0 andF0

excursion, respectively#. Compared to short bouts, lon
bouts were found to have higher meanF0’s as well as greater
F0 excursions~see Table III!. For male laughs, the differenc
in mean F0 between short and long bouts was 77 H
whereas this difference was 48 Hz for females. Very la
differences were found forF0 excursion, with the discrepan
cies between short and long bouts being 161 and 189 Hz
male and female laughs, respectively. Also noteworthy w
the extremeF0 excursions that occurred during bout produ
tion, with a male maximum of 947 Hz and correspondi
female value of 1701 Hz. Moreover, such extreme exc
sions were not altogether rare events: 7 males produce
total of 12 bouts withF0 excursions of 500 Hz or more, an
13 females produced a total of 31 bouts with excursions
this magnitude or greater.

Patterns of meanF0 over the course of bout productio
were also examined. Briefly, we found no evidence of
overall decline inF0 . For bouts with either two, three, o
four voiced components,F0 at bout offset was nearly the
same as at bout onset. For bouts with greater number
voiced segments,F0 routinely increased and decreased, b
did not fluctuate in an obvious pattern. Here, bout-offsetF0’s
were often higher than bout-onsetF0’s.

//
Bachorowski et al.: Laugh acoustics
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FIG. 3. Call durations and intercall in-
tervals for laugh bouts comprised o
three through eight calls.
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C. Non-normative source energy

The 22 instances of open-mouth vocal fry for whichF0

could be measured showed very lowF0’s, with pulses vis-
ible even on narrow-band spectrograms. A main effect
laugher sex was found for meanF0 in vocal fry, F(1,21)
56.65, p,0.025 ~Mmale580 Hz, s.d.519.60; M female

5110 Hz, s.d.531.99!. However, males and females did n
differ on any of the three variability indices~i.e., s.d.F0 , F0

excursion, andF0 change!.
A total of 136 calls with nonlinear phenomena was ide

tified ~see Riedeet al., 2000; Wildenet al., 1998!. Of these,
105 were labeled as glottal whistles@see Fig. 5~a!#, possibly
reflecting airstream vortices induced by the medial edge
the vocal folds. These calls sounded wheeze-like, were t
cally low amplitude and quasiperiodic, and exhibited wav
forms that were virtually indistinguishable from those
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 110, No. 3, Pt. 1, Sep. 2001
f
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whistled /s/’s that can occur in naturally produced spee
The second sort of nonlinear phenomenon was the oc
rence of subharmonics@Fig. 5~b!#, typically period doubling,
which was found in 26 calls. Perceptually, these sounds
a rather tinny quality. Finally, we observed five instances
biphonation, which involves the occurrence of two indepe
dent fundamental frequencies@Fig. 5~c!#. These calls
sounded shrill and dissonant.

D. Formant-related outcomes

The primary goal of this series of analyses was to p
vide normative data concerning the spectral properties
laughter. Whenever possible, peak frequencies of five vo
tract resonances were measured. However, accurate sp
measurements were difficult for any of several reasons. F
the noisiness of many unvoiced calls precluded adequate
1587Bachorowski et al.: Laugh acoustics
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mant resolution. Second, LPC outcomes were occasion
driven by the high-amplitude harmonics associated w
some voiced calls. Third, the harmonically sparse spectr
calls with very highF0’s left little opportunity for suprala-
ryngeal filtering to have a visible effect. In either of these l
two cases, peak frequencies were coincident with one
more harmonics and adjusting the number of coefficients
little or no impact on the LPC solution. Resonance-harmo
correspondence was observed for 428, 135, 85, 55, an
instances ofF1 throughF5 measurements, respectively. O
overall strategy was therefore to take measurements f
those calls for which three or more formants were read
identifiable, and for which peak frequencies did not coinc
with harmonics. As noted earlier, we did not measure f
mant frequencies of unvoiced, snort-like sounds because

FIG. 4. Waveform~middle! and corresponding narrow-band spectrogra
~bottom! of a very highF0 call. Dotted vertical lines frame the portion of th
waveform that is enlarged at the top.

TABLE II. F0-related outcomes for call-level analyses, separated accor
to laugher sex and mouth position~i.e., open or closed!. Tabled values are
means, with standard deviations in parentheses.

Measuresa

~Hz!

Males Females

Open mouth
(n5563)

Closed mouth
(n5131)

Open mouth
(n5862)

Closed mouth
(n5276)

MF0 279 ~146! 216 ~92! 415 ~193! 355 ~127!
s.d.F0 22 ~17! 19 ~16! 30 ~24! 30 ~25!
F0-Excursionb 60 ~51! 51 ~42! 88 ~78! 82 ~72!
F0-Changec 45 ~43! 40 ~39! 63 ~62! 66 ~69!

aData from 34 males and 43 females contributed to analysis of open-m
calls, whereas data from 25 males and 33 females were used for analy
closed-mouth calls.

bF0-Excursion5@(maximum call-F0)2(minimum call-F0)#.
cF0-Change5@ u(call-onsetF0)2(call-offsetF0)u#.
1588 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 110, No. 3, Pt. 1, Sep. 2001
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extent to which airstream interactions with the micropho
element were contributing to spectral characteristics was
clear. Finally, outcomes are not shown for either glot
pulses or whistles. The former were usually too brief f
reliable measurement, and the latter were notably unsta
This overall selection procedure resulted in a sample of 1
calls from 89 individuals. The reader is referred to Footn
11 for details concerning treatment of missing data.

A grand MANOVA confirmed that formant frequencie
differed depending on call-production mode~i.e., voiced
open mouth, open-mouth vocal fry, voiced close mouth, a
unvoiced open mouth!. Further MANOVAs were therefore
conducted within each production mode, with detailed o
comes provided in Table IV. For voiced, open-mouth laug
formant frequencies were significantly lower in males than
females, at least forF1, F2, and F3, F(1,587)5115.81,
77.06, and 316.61~all p’s,0.001!. However, laugher sex did
not mediateF4 values,F(1,587)50.14, ns, and femaleF5
values were actually significantlylower than in males,
F(1,587)543.34,p,0.001. For voiced, closed-mouth call
only F3 values distinguished between the sexes, with m
sounds being lowerF(1,86)55.20,p50.025. Vocal fry was
associated with significantly lowerF2 and F3 values in
males than in females@F(1,38)55.50, p,0.025, and
F(1,38)532.67,p,0.001, respectively#. As was found for
voiced open-mouth calls,F5 values were significantly lowe
for female than for male fry laughterF(1,38)515.12, p
,0.001. Peak frequencies of unvoiced, open-mouth c
were significantly lower for males than for females for t
lowest three formants,F(1,358)581.95, 20.90, and 95.93
respectively~all p’s,0.001!, but laugher sex did not affec
the two highest resonances.

One way to characterize these outcomes was to plotF1
andF2 values in standard vowel space representations. P
of voiced open-mouth and unvoiced open-mouth data w
made using both Peterson and Barney’s~1952! classic depic-
tion and Hillenbrandet al.’s ~1995! more recent version. Fo
brevity, we show outcomes only using the latter represen
tion @Figs. 6~a!–~d!#. Regardless of laugher-sex or ca
production mode, these depictions show that laughter p
dominantly consists of central sounds. In males, for instan
the great majority of voiced open-mouth calls fell within /É/
and /#/ ellipses. Female outcomes were more variable,

g

th
of

TABLE III. Bout-level F0 measures, separated according to laugher s
Values in parentheses are standard deviations.

Measuresa

~Hz!

Males Females

Short boutsb Long boutsc Short bouts Long bouts

MF0 223 ~168! 305 ~262! 373 ~266! 426 ~332!
MF0-Excursiond 141 ~197! 299 ~429! 191 ~342! 405 ~683!
Absolute minimum
F0-excursion

13 44 29 62

Absolute maximum
F0-excursion

741 947 991 1701

aData from 37 males and 40 females contributed to short-bout analy
whereas data from 24 males and 31 females were used in long-bout a
ses.

bShort bouts contained either two or three voiced calls or call segment
cLong bouts contained four or more voiced calls or call segments.
dF0-Excursion5@(maximum call-F0)2(minimum call-F0)#.
Bachorowski et al.: Laugh acoustics
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FIG. 5. Narrow-band spectrographi
representations of three types of non
normative source energy. At the to
~a!, the kinds of spectral nonlinearitie
characteristic of glottal whistles are
clearly evident. In~b!, subharmonics
are apparent in the last three calls o
this seven-call bout, with arrows on
the enlarged version to the right point
ing to subharmonic energy. An in
stance of biphonation is depicted i
~c!, with the narrow-band spectrogram
to the left revealing independent fre
quencies, and arrows highlighting tw
of these frequencies to the right.
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most cases of voiced open-mouth calls were nonetheles
cated within central ellipses~i.e., /É/, /#/, /Ä/ and /}/!. In
contrast, there were very few observations of noncen
sounds by either sex, contrary to stereotypical notions
laughter includes sounds like ‘‘tee-hee’’ or ‘‘ho-ho.’’ In fac
no observations fell into the /{/ range, and very few were
found within either the /(/ or /Ç/ ellipses. Quite similar out-
comes were found for male unvoiced open-mouth ca
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 110, No. 3, Pt. 1, Sep. 2001
lo-

al
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,

whereas the majority of female versions of these sounds
within /}/ and /~/ ellipses and the undefined region betwe
these two spaces.

In part to handle the large scaling differences betwe
F1 andF2, vowel space depictions typically use nonequiv
lent axes. For instance, Peterson-and-Barney-type repre
tations plotF1 using a linear scale but showF2 values on a
logarithmic scale. Hillenbrandet al. did use linear scales fo
, with
TABLE IV. Male and female formant-frequency values according to call type. Tabled values are means
standard deviations in parentheses.

Sex (n) F1 F2 F3 F4 F5

Voiced open mouth M~41! 535 ~112! 1592 ~153! 2576 ~180! 3667 ~180! 4593 ~160!
F ~34! 653 ~155! 1713 ~182! 2875 ~227! 3673 ~223! 4506 ~157!

Voiced closed mouth M~27! 445 ~142! 1746 ~187! 2527 ~128! 3693 ~278! 4588 ~195!
F ~17! 501 ~155! 1738 ~291! 2636 ~212! 3616 ~238! 4548 ~172!

Vocal fry M ~18! 582 ~109! 1551 ~115! 2509 ~117! 3591 ~126! 4574 ~211!
F ~16! 638 ~92! 1655 ~153! 2764 ~153! 3695 ~220! 4290 ~237!

Unvoiced open mouth M~36! 594 ~163! 1661 ~155! 2589 ~214! 3660 ~183! 4602 ~126!
F ~34! 770 ~176! 1746 ~171! 2826 ~196! 3678 ~205! 4583 ~169!
1589Bachorowski et al.: Laugh acoustics



FIG. 6. Values ofF1 andF2 plotted for~a! male open-mouth voiced calls;~b! female open-mouth voiced calls;~c! male open-mouth unvoiced calls, and~d!
female open-mouth unvoiced calls; using Hillenbrandet al.’s ~1995! vowel-space map.
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both axes, but with different tick-mark intervals. In order
examine variability unconfounded by scaling differences,
also plotted the data using equivalent axes@Figs. 7~a!–~d!#.
These representations yielded circular rather than ellipt
distributions, indicating that on average the variability as
ciated with the two resonances is essentially equival
Comparing theF1 andF2 distribution moments confirme
these impressions~outcomes can be obtained from auth
J.A.B.!.

E. Acoustic correlates of laugher sex and individual
identity

Earlier work involving a large set of homogeneo
vowel sounds excised from running speech revealed
acoustic characteristics related toF0 and formants play
prominent but varying roles in differentiating talkers by s
and individual identity ~Bachorowski and Owren, 1999!.
Similar analyses were conducted here, although with
smaller number of observations. This testing focused
voiced open-mouth and unvoiced open-mouth calls.
voiced calls, meanF0 , s.d. ofF0 , F0 excursion,F0 change,
F1 –F5, VTL, and call duration were the measures us
while F1 –F5, VTL, and call duration were examined fo
unvoiced calls. For each call type, only participants rep
sented by six or more completely analyzable observati
were used in classification analyses. Given these selec
criteria, data from 19 males and 13 females were availa
for tests with voiced open-mouth sounds, whereas data f
1590 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 110, No. 3, Pt. 1, Sep. 2001
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11 males and 7 females contributed to analyses of unvo
open-mouth calls. Eight males and five females were rep
sented in both voiced and unvoiced call analyses.

Here, each subject was first entered as a unique inde
dent variable in a MANOVA. Only those acoustic measur
for which individual laughers differed from each other we
subsequently used in discriminant-function analys
~Tabachnik and Fidell, 1996!, which in practice meant tha
call duration,F0 change, andF4 were not used in voiced
call laugher-sex analyses,F4 was not used in unvoiced-ca
laugher-sex analyses, and call duration was not used fo
dividual laugher classification of females. The remaini
variables were then entered in stepwise fashion in discri
nant function analyses using the Mahalanobis-dista
method, and the performance of discriminant functions w
cross validated with the jackknife procedure. Functions w
derived using the actual number of cases available for e
subject. The overall approach was to compare outcomes
the full set of acoustic measures with particular subsets
interest.

Classification outcomes for laugher sex are given
Table V. Results are shown for classification accuracies
derivation and test phases, as well as the percent error re
tion associated with the former. This last metric takes in
account chance error rate, producing an unbiased measu
classification accuracy. For voiced open-mouth calls,
most successful classification~86.3%! occurred with the
complete set of dependent measures, but onlyF1, F2, F3,
Bachorowski et al.: Laugh acoustics



FIG. 7. Using linear axes to anchor values of bothF1 andF2, data are plotted for~a! male open-mouth voiced calls;~b! female open-mouth voiced calls;~c!
male open-mouth unvoiced calls; and~d! female open-mouth unvoiced calls.
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and VTL met entry criteria. In other words, none of th
F0-related measures contributed significantly to classifi
tion by sex when tested in conjunction with spectrally rela
cues. Other comparisons also showed formant frequencie
be the most important in sorting laughers by sex. For
stance, the set of four formant frequencies that entered
analysis was associated with 85.4%-correct classifica
~70.8% error reduction!, whereas the threeF0-related mea-
sures together led to 60.6%-correct classification~only
21.2% error reduction!. Similarly, VTL alone classified
79.5% of cases~59.0% error reduction!, whereas meanF0

produced only 61.2% correct~22.4% error reduction!. Filter-
related cues were also found to be important for sorting
voiced calls by laugher sex. For instance, classification ac
racy was 84.8%~69.6% error reduction! using only the four
formant frequencies, and testing VTL alone led to virtua
identical outcomes.

Classification of individual laughers within each sex w
less successful. Even so, these outcomes were signific
better than expected by chance, and should be useful in
veloping more refined hypotheses concerning individual d
tinctiveness of laugh sounds. Here, we note only a few of
outcomes~also see Table VI!. Overall, more effective classi
fication occurred for female than for male calls—an outco
at least partly attributable to the smaller number of fema
being classified. For voiced calls produced by either s
formant frequencies were again far more important in cl
sifying individuals than wereF0-related measures. Wherea
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 110, No. 3, Pt. 1, Sep. 2001
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the former were associated with 41.2% and 49.0% cor
classification for males and females, respectively, the la
produced corresponding values of only 15.4% and 22.6
For males but not females, classification of unvoiced ca
was also effective.

IV. DISCUSSION

The present study provides detailed acoustic outcom
for a large corpus of laugh sounds produced by a correspo
ingly large number of laughers. In addition to providing a
extensive characterization of laugh acoustics, this work a
suggests four broad findings concerning these sounds. F
in contrast to perspectives that emphasize stereotypy
laughter, we found this signal to be notable for its acous
variability. Second, this variability was associated with a
versity of evident underlying vocal-production modes. Thi
we found vowel-like laughs to be comprised of central, u
articulated sounds and lacking in the vowel-quality distin
tions commonly thought to be present. Finally, we obtain
preliminary evidence that indexical cues to laugher sex
individual identity are conveyed in laugh acoustics. The f
lowing sections elaborate on both these and other results,
include comparisons to previously reported outcomes
hypotheses concerning laugh acoustics~see Table VII for key
comparisons between the current work and other studies!.
1591Bachorowski et al.: Laugh acoustics
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A. Laughter is highly variable

1. Temporal variability

On average, laugh bouts were a bit less than 1 s in du-
ration ~i.e., 870 ms! and consisted of 3.39 calls, each 170 m
long and 130 ms apart. However, considerable variab
was found for every measure examined. For instance, b
could be as short as 40 ms but as long as 5699 ms, while
durations ranged from 5 to 1053 ms. The number of c
involved was also highly variable, with many bouts consi
ing of only a single call but others including up to 20.

Overall, call durations and intercall durations we
found to be quite comparable~cf. Ruch and Ekman, 2001!.
However, more detailed examinations showed that inter
intervals were markedly shorter than call durations at b
onset ~see Fig. 3!, with call production thus being mor
densely packed at the beginning than at the end of bout
other words, while our outcomes replicated the gradual
crease in intercall interval noted by Provine~1996; Provine
and Yong, 1991!, we did not find evidence of a propose
monotonic decrease in call duration over the course of e
bout~e.g., Provine and Yong, 1991; Ruch and Ekman, 200!.
We instead found that calls produced at bout onset w
much longer than later calls, with little subsequent variat
among the latter.

Outcomes concerning the rate of laugh-sound prod
tion are also of interest. Using data from one male and
female laugher, Bickley and Hunnicutt~1992! found a rate of
4.7 calls/s, which is a bit greater than our obtained mean
4.37 calls/s. Treating laugh calls as syllables, both of th
rates are faster than the mean discourse rate of
syllables/s produced by comparably aged young adults~Ven-
katagiri, 1999!. Conversely, young adults have been sho
to produce laugh-like syllables at higher rates than th

TABLE V. Results of discriminant function analyses for laugher-sex cla
fication using both the full complement of acoustic cues and theoretic
derived groups of measures. Test accuracy was assessed with the jac
procedure. Chance classification accuracy was 50%.

Derivation
accuracy

Test
accuracy

Error
reductiona

Voiced open-mouth callsb

All measuresc 86.7 86.3 72.6
F1,F2,F3,F5 85.4 85.4 70.8
F1,F2,F3 84.4 84.4 68.8
F0-related measuresd 60.8 60.6 21.2
VTL, meanF0 78.9 78.7 57.4
VTL 79.5 79.5 59.0
MeanF0 61.2 61.2 22.4

Unvoiced open-mouth callse

All measuresf 88.2 87.4 74.8
F1f ,F2f ,F3f ,F5f 84.8 84.8 69.6
F1f ,F2f ,F3f 80.7 80.3 60.6

VTL 85.4 84.6 69.2

aError reduction5~@~100—chance rate!2~100—observed rate!#3100!/
~100—chance rate!.

bData came from 19 males and 13 females.
cMeanF0 , s.d.F0 , F0-excursion,F1 –F5, VTL, and call duration.
dMeanF0 , s.d.F0 , F0-excursion.
eData came from 11 males and 7 females.
fF1 –F5, VTL, call duration.
1592 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 110, No. 3, Pt. 1, Sep. 2001
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found here. For instance, a mean maximum-repetition rat
5.46 was found for females producing /h#/ syllables~Shanks,
1970!, whereas a mean maximum-repetition rate of 5.1 w
reported for males producing /#/ syllables ~Ptacek et al.,
1966!. Taken together, these comparisons indicate that a
age sound-production rates are faster in laughter than in
versational speech, without reaching the maximum poss
rate.

2. Source variability
Many of the outcomes associated withF0-related mea-

sures were remarkable. Here, we focus primarily on analy
of open-mouth calls or segments, as these accounted fo
vast majority of voiced-laugh components. Consistent w
several previous reports~Provine and Yong, 1991; Roth
gängeret al., 1998; Nwokahet al., 1999; see Table VII!, we
found that meanF0 of both male~282 Hz! and female~421
Hz! laughter was considerably higher than in modal spe
~120 and 220 Hz for males and females, respectively!. How-
ever, lower meanF0 values have been reported by othe
which we suspect may reflect either that those studies ex
ined laughter from subjects that were tested alone~e.g.,

i-
ly
nife

TABLE VI. Results of discriminant function analyses for individual laug
ers within each sex using both the full complement of acoustic cues
theoretically derived groups of measures. Test accuracy was assessed
the jackknife procedure. Chance classification accuracies were 5.3%
7.7% for male and female voiced open-mouth calls, and 9.1% and 14
for male and female unvoiced open-mouth calls, respectively.

Derivation
accuracy

Test
accuracy

Error
reduction

I. Voiced open mouth
~a! Males ~n519; 271 cases!

All measuresa 58.3 42.8 39.6
F1,F2,F3,F4,F5 45.5 41.2 38.1
F0-related measuresb 17.1 15.4 10.9
MeanF0 , VTL 24.0 21.5 17.1
MeanF0 15.4 15.4 10.9
VTL 13.3 11.6 6.7

~b! Females~n513; 211 cases!
All measuresc 61.3 53.2 49.3
F1,F2,F3,F4,F5 55.7 49.0 44.7
F0-related measures 26.9 22.6 16.1
MeanF0 , VTL 28.5 25.8 19.6
MeanF0 23.5 23.5 17.1
VTL 28.1 27.1 21.0

II. Unvoiced open mouth
~a! Males ~n511; 207 cases!

All measuresd 53.5 47.6 42.4
F1,F2,F3,F4,F5 50.8 48.1 42.9
VTL 31.6 27.8 20.6

~b! Females~n57; 63 cases!
All measurese 76.3 40.7 30.8
F1,F2,F3,F4,F5 69.5 35.6 24.9
VTL 39.0 37.3 26.8

aMeanF0 , s.d.F0 , F0-excursion,F0-change,F1 –F5, VTL, and call dura-
tion.

bMeanF0 , s.d.F0 , F0-excursion,F0-change.
cMeanF0 , s.d.F0 , F0-excursion,F0-change,F1 –F5, VTL, and call dura-
tion. With the exception of call duration, measures for females were
same as those for males.

dF1 –F5, VTL, and call duration.
eF1 –F5 and VTL.
Bachorowski et al.: Laugh acoustics
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TABLE VII. Comparisons among the present results and other published reports. Tabled values are means, with standard deviations in parenthe

Study Sample size
Laugh-sampling

method
Number of
laugh bouts Bout duration Calls per bout

Minimum and
Maximum calls

per bout Call duration

Bachorowski,
Smoski, and Owren
~2001!

45 males
52 females

Humorous video
clips

1024 0.87 s (0.77) 3.39~2.71! 1, 20 0.17 s (0.14)

Bickley and
Hunnicutt ~1992!

1 male
1 female

Spontaneous laughs
produced during
speech task

15 Laugher 1: 6.7
Laugher 2: 1.2

Milford ~1980! 15 males
15 females

Social, tension-
release, humor, and
tickle

1.34 s

Mowrer, LaPointe,
and Case~1987!

11 males Humorous video
clips

55 1.22 s (0.44)a 7.16 ~2.42! 1, 25

Nwokah, Hsu,
Davies, and Fogel
~1999!b

3 females Mothers interacting
with their infants

3 2.14 8.67 6, 14

Provine and Yong
~1991!

23 males
28 females

First ‘‘spontaneous’’
laugh after request
to laugh

51 4.00 4, 16 0.08 s (0.02)c

Rothganger, Hauser,
Cappellini, and
Guidotti ~1998!

20 males
20 females

Humorous video
clips

187 0.75 5.90~2.18! 0.13 s (0.06)

Study
MeanF0

~Hz!
F0 Range

~Hz!
F1f
~Hz!

F2f
~Hz!

F3f
~Hz!

F4f
~Hz!

F5f
~Hz!

Bachorowski
Smoski, and Owren
~2001!d

M: 284 ~155!e

F: 421 ~208!
M: 67 ~76!
F: 91 ~85!

M: 534 ~111!
F: 637 ~149!

M: 1589 ~153!
F: 1734 ~193!

M: 2571 ~182!
F: 2887 ~253!

M: 3663 ~184!
F: 3725 ~273!

M: 4594 ~161!
F: 4513 ~167!

Bickley and
Hunnicuttt ~1992!

M: 138
F: 266

M: 55
F: 315

M: 650
F: 650

M: 1700
F: 1800

M: 2200
F: 2760

Milford ~1980! M: 175
F: 160

M: 543
F: 599

M: 1687
F: 1847

Mowrer, LaPointe,
and Case~1987!

M: 126 ~42.7! M: 69

Nwokah, Hsu,
Davies, and Fogel
~1999!b

F: 365 ~28! F: 161

Provine and Yong
~1991!g

M: 276 ~95!
F: 502 ~127!

Rothganger, Hauser,
Cappellimi, and
Guidotti ~1998!

M: 424
F: 475 ~125!

aLaugh selection required that bout duration be at least 250 ms.
bSome outcomes provided here were derived from results given in the original reports.
cGiven the authors’ descriptions, we assume these durations to reflect voiced portions of calls.
dAcoustic outcomes shown here are for voiced, open mouth calls.
eM5male; F5female.
fThese formant outcomes were provided as examples rather than arithmetic means.
gF0 measurements were made for the first call of each bout examined.
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Bickley and Hunnicutt, 1992; see Bachorowskiet al., 2001!,
or were influenced by uncorrected errors occurring in au
mated pitch extraction. For example, algorithm failur
likely contributed to Milford’s~1980! implausibly low mean
F0 of 160 Hz for female laughter. Automated pitch
extraction errors are particularly likely to occur in laught
becauseF0 variation in both calls and bouts is quite hig
Although individual voiced calls were found to be qui
brief, their meanF0 excursions were nonetheless 67 and
Hz for males and females, respectively~also see Mowrer
et al., 1987; Nwokahet al., 1999!. Across all sounds, male
F0 was found to be as low as 43 Hz but as high as 898
whereas femaleF0 was shown to be as low as 70 Hz and
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 110, No. 3, Pt. 1, Sep. 2001
-

1

z,

high as 2083 Hz. Laughers can thus span the full range
possibleF0 variation, from the lowest vocal fry to the high
est falsetto~see Hollien, Dew, and Phillips, 1971; Roth
gängeret al., 1998!.

Consistent with Bickley and Hunnicutt’s~1992! results,
we found no evidence thatF0 necessarily decreases acro
the course of a multicall bout. In other words, laughter do
not appear to exhibit theF0-declination effect that at leas
some researchers report to be characteristic of human sp
~see ’t Hart, Collier, and Cohen, 1990!. However, we did find
thatF0 characteristics were markedly different depending
the length of a bout. Specifically, long bouts were associa
1593Bachorowski et al.: Laugh acoustics
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with both higher meanF0 and greaterF0 variability than
were shorter ones.

3. Variability in production modes

In contrast to perspectives that treat laugh sounds
being comparatively stereotyped~e.g., Grammer and Eibl
Eibesfeldt, 1990; Provine and Yong, 1991; Provine, 199!,
we found laughter to be a repertoire of highly variable v
calizations that includes qualitatively distinct voiced son
like, unvoiced grunt-like, and unvoiced snort-like version
Like the outcomes reported by Grammer and Eibl-Eibesfe
~1990!, our results showed that females produced more so
like bouts than males, whereas males produced proport
ately more grunt-like laughs than females. These sex dif
ences aside, individual laughers did not seem to rely on
particular style, with two of the three major bout types bei
produced by 84% of the individuals in this sample. Giv
that these laughs occurred within a 3.95-min window,
seems reasonable to assume that everyone produces
kind of bout at least some of the time. We also suspect
within the three broad types identified here, there may
subtypes that are acoustically and perhaps functionally
portant. That may be most relevant to voiced laughs,
which significant acoustic distinctions were found betwe
shorter and longer bouts. However, a larger sample of vo
laughs would be necessary to reliably evaluate the possib
of subtypes.

While fewer than two production modes were found
most bouts, some included up to five production modes.
dividual calls could also be acoustically complex, with t
majority of compound calls consisting of both voiced a
unvoiced components. Of these, it was more often the c
that voiced segments preceded unvoiced segments tha
converse~cf. Provine and Yong, 1991; Ruch and Ekma
2001!. A number of other combinations also occurred. F
example, several instances of adjacent vocal fry and v
high F0 segments were noted, indicating that laughers
effect substantial and instantaneous changes in vocal-fold
bration rates~see also Rothga¨ngeret al., 1998!. Variability in
production modes may be driven by a number of facto
including individual style differences, linkages betwe
laugher arousal and production processes, and so
context-based influences~Bachorowskiet al., 2001!.

In addition to voicing distinctions, variability was als
evident in the variety of non-normative source energies u
in laugh production. Taken together, instances of vocal
glottal pulses, laryngeal whistles, subharmonics, and bip
nation accounted for nearly 10% of the 3479 calls in t
sample. The occurrence of subharmonics and biphonatio
laughter is of particular interest~see also Riede, Wilden, an
Tembrock, 1997; Sˇvec et al., 2000!, as these kinds of non
linearities are prominent features of some of the call ty
produced by any number of mammalian species. For
stance, subharmonics have been observed in the calls o
rican wild dogs~Wilden et al., 1998!, rhesus and Japanes
macaques~Riedeet al., 1997; Owren, 2001!, and in the cries
of human infants ~Mende, Herzel, and Wermke, 1990
Hirschberg, 1999!. Sounds with perceptually salient nonlin
earities of this sort should be particularly effective in elic
1594 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 110, No. 3, Pt. 1, Sep. 2001
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ing listener attention and arousal~see Owren and Rendal
2001!, and we expect the same to be true of nonlinear lau
sounds. We more specifically suspect that many instance
laugh nonlinearities are likely to be perceptually somew
aversive if heard in isolation, but that these sounds m
nonetheless enhance laughter’s emotion-inducing eff
when heard in conjunction with comparatively tonal calls

B. Laughter is not articulated

Formant outcomes were generally within the bounds
pected of speech acoustics for both sexes. As is typically
case due to dimorphism in supralaryngeal vocal-tract len
peak formant-frequency values of male calls were sign
cantly lower than those of female calls for each of the low
three resonances.

Plots ofF1 andF2 outcomes in traditional vowel spac
showed that laugh utterances are generally clustered inÉ/
and /#/ ellipses~Hillenbrandet al., 1995; see also Ladefoged
1993; Olive, Greenwood, and Coleman, 1993; Pullum a
Ladusaw, 1996!, thus being largely comprised of central, u
articulated sounds~see also Edmonson, 1987; Ruch and E
man, 2001!. To a lesser extent, observations also occur
within /Ä/ and /}/ ellipses. In the absence of large discrepa
cies between plots of voiced open-mouth and unvoiced op
mouth calls, the centrality of laugh sounds does not appea
be differentially associated with the presence or absenc
harmonic energy. Alternative plots that relied on linear sc
ings for bothx- andy axes showed that distributions ofF1
and F2 were essentially normal for both call types. Th
impression was further supported by examining the statist
moments of these distributions, with the tight clustering
observations supporting Bickley and Hunnicutt’s~1992! no-
tion of a ‘‘laugh vowel sound.’’ Our finding that laugh
sounds are consistently found in the central regions of vo
space contrasts with previous speculation that voiced lau
ter routinely shows vowel-quality distinctions~Provine,
1996, 2000; Provine and Yong, 1991; also see Darwin, 18
1998; Hall and Allin, 1897; Mowreret al., 1987; Nwokah
et al., 1993; Nwokahet al., 1999; Ruch, 1993!. Hypothesiz-
ing that ‘‘ha’’ is the most prevalent, Provine has for examp
contended that ‘‘ho’’ and ‘‘he’’ are also common. In contras
we observed comparatively few /Ä/ sounds, and found no /o
and /i/ variants.

Contrary to expectations,F4 frequencies for both cal
types were essentially the same in both sexes, rather
being higher in females. Even more surprising, femaleF5
values were actually significantly lower than in males f
voiced open-mouth calls. Across the spectrum, outcomes
males were largely consistent with those expected of un
ticulated sounds, which was also the case for the lowest th
formants in females~e.g., Stevens, 1998!. In other words,F4
andF5 outcomes in females must be considered anomal
in spite of the conservatism of our analyses. The precaut
involved included being careful not to overspecify the sp
trum by using too many LPC coefficients, comparing t
smoothed spectrum to corresponding narrow-band FFT
resentations in every case, and excluding values in which
purported formant was more likely to be ‘‘tracking’’ the en
ergy of an individual harmonic rather than a supralaryng
Bachorowski et al.: Laugh acoustics
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resonance. Difficulties in formant extraction are expec
when fundamental frequencies are high~e.g., Titze, Mapes,
and Story, 1994!, which was certainly the case here. Furth
more, as the energy of the higher harmonics of voic
sounds is typically substantially less than at lower frequ
cies, the most likely interpretation of the unexpected o
comes obtained for femaleF4 andF5 values appears to b
that the measurements did not accurately reflect actual
duction characteristics in these individuals. Alternatively
may be that the higher resonances are different in laug
than in speech—at least for females. This question is
readily resolvable given the current data, and will theref
be left for future research.

C. Indexical cuing in laughter

Discriminant-function analyses were used to t
whether individual laugh calls could be classified accord
to the sex and individual identity of the person who produc
the sound. These questions were of particular interest
cause acoustic cues to laugher identity have been propos
play a role in listener responses~e.g., Owren and Ba-
chorowski, 2001a; Smoski and Bachorowski, in press!, and
because results from voiced, open-mouth calls could be c
pared to findings from a previous study of an /}/ vowel seg-
ment excised from naturally occurring speech~Bachorowski
and Owren, 1999!. One result of interest in that study wa
that extremely accurate classification of talker sex occur
using either meanF0 or the lowest three formant frequencie
considered as a set~F4 andF5 were not included in those
analyses!. However, when these frequencies were used
combination as an estimator of vocal tract length~VTL !,
meanF0 and VTL together provided better overall classi
cation than any other combination of variables.

Current results concerning classification by sex show
both similarities and differences from this earlier work. Fir
classification accuracy was reasonably high overall~i.e.,
72.6% error reduction!, but noticeably lower than with the
/}/ sound~i.e., 97.2%!. Second, entering theF1 throughF3
frequencies as a set again provided accurate classifica
~i.e., 68.8% error reduction!, while F0 tested alone now had
very little power ~i.e., 22.4%!. The latter outcome is o
course to be expected, given the dramatic variability
served inF0-related measures, regardless of laugher s
Adding the higher formants neither clarified nor improv
these classification outcomes.F4 values were not tested be
cause values did not differ according to sex, and classifi
tion performance ofF5 was equivocal. When VTL was ca
culated using all five formants rather than just the low
three, classification performance declined accordingly~i.e.,
59.0% error reduction!. As discussed above, it is simply un
known at this point whether theF4 andF5 values observed
here show laughter to be different from normative speech
instead reflect the difficulty of obtaining accurate measu
ments of these formants when highF0 values are involved.
However, one clear conclusion is thatF1, F2, andF3 fre-
quencies are primary cues to vocalizer sex, regardles
whether that individual is producing a vowel sound or
voiced, open-mouth laugh sound. The relative unimporta
of F0 in laughter left these formant characteristics as
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 110, No. 3, Pt. 1, Sep. 2001
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predominant factor for successful sorting based on th
sounds, as was also true for unvoiced open-mouth lau
This outcome suggests that listeners are able to rely on
same sorts of cues in both instances~see Rendall, Owren
and Rodman, 1998, for related discussion in analogous
types produced by nonhuman primates!.

Individual laughers within each sex were less succe
fully classified ~e.g., 39.6% and 49.3% overall error redu
tion for males and females, respectively!, both due to the
larger numbers of classes~i.e., laughers! being sorted, and
because within-sex acoustics were more similar th
between-sex acoustics. Analogous sorting of individual ta
ers in the earlier study of /}/ vowels also showed reduce
accuracy, but there the decline was less precipitous~e.g.,
78.6% and 64.3%!. Results in both cases nonetheless show
that filter-related cues were again much more important t
F0-related cues in successful classification of individua
whether male or female. Thus, individually distinctive cu
appear to be less prominent in laugh sounds than in vo
sounds, but are nonetheless present in the form of sup
ryngeal filtering effects. Classification performance based
formant frequencies in unvoiced, open-mouth calls was si
lar for males, while somewhat less successful for fema
Outcomes for the latter were nonetheless significantly ab
chance.

D. Theoretical comments

Several aspects of the present findings provide sup
for our broader theoretical perspective concerning the
and functions of laughter~reviewed in Owren and Ba
chorowski, 2001a; see also Bachorowski and Owren, 20
Owren and Bachorowski, 2001b!. Drawing on Owren and
Rendall’s ~1997, 2001! model of nonhuman primate voca
signaling, we have proposed that laughter largely functio
to elicit emotional responses in listeners and thereby sh
their subsequent behavior. Laughter is hypothesized to in
ence listeners through two mechanisms. For the first, sig
acoustics are thought to directly affect listener attenti
arousal, and emotional response processes. Laughs with
tures such as abrupt rise times, highF0’s, perceptually sa-
lient F0 modulation, and perhaps acoustic nonlinearit
should be particularly effective in engaging listener respo
systems. Some empirical support for direct-effect notio
comes from the results of perceptual studies, which show
that listeners had significantly more positive emotional
sponses to voiced than to unvoiced laughs~Bachorowski and
Owren, 2001!. Further work will more specifically delineat
the features and combinations of features that most ef
tively elicit listener responses. In the meantime, the pres
results show that many laughs have acoustic features li
to directly ‘‘tweak’’ listeners. For the second, more indire
mechanism, learned, positive emotional responses
thought to occur as a result of repeated pairings of the lau
er’s distinctive acoustics with positive affect occurring in
listener. It was therefore important to find here that bo
voiced and unvoiced sounds could be statistically classi
by individual laugher. Additional work along these lines
thus warranted, for instance testing listener responses to
miliar and unfamiliar laugh acoustics.
1595Bachorowski et al.: Laugh acoustics
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Another important piece of our theoretical perspect
involves sex differences in the use of laughter. We have
ported elsewhere that both the rate and selected acoustic
tures of the laughs analyzed here varied according to so
context ~Bachorowskiet al., 2001; see also Grammer an
Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1990!. Overall, those results indicated th
variability in individual male laughter is associated with h
relationship to his social partner~i.e., friend or stranger!,
whereas individual female laughter is more closely ass
ated with the sex of her social partner. We interpreted th
outcomes to indicate that both males and females use la
ter nonconsciously but strategically, in accordance w
evolved, sex-based psychological mechanisms~Owren and
Bachorowski, 2001a!. In this perspective, the remarkab
acoustic variability documented here is interpreted as be
functionally significant. Individuals of either sex are e
pected to produce laughs with direct effects on listener
sponse systems when arousal induced in the listener elici
heightens positive affect, but expected not to when the ef
of such arousal is to exacerbate a negative state in that
vidual ~see also Patterson, 1976!. Acoustic variability is
probably also related to a number of other factors, such
the potency of laugh-eliciting stimuli, individual difference
in emotion-based response processes, and sociocultural
ences on both the rate and form of signal production.
nonetheless suggest that interactions among laugher sex
social context are likely primary determinants of acous
variability in laughter.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The data considered here show that laughter is a hig
complex vocal signal. A variety of types involving distin
production modes was evident, with song-, grunt-, and sn
like versions being most readily discernible. The observ
variability highlights the need for large sample sizes
studying laughter, and suggests that previous work
tended to underestimate the range of acoustic features
volved. Although some aspects of laughter were found
resemble speech, most outcomes showed notable differe
between the two signals. For instance, voiced laugh
showed much more striking source-related variability than
associated with normative speech. Furthermore, w
supralaryngeal-filtering effects were as much in evidence
laughter as in speech vowels and sonorants, there wa
evidence of analogous articulation. Instead, voiced laug
in American-English speakers overwhelmingly consists
sounds located close to the center of their vowel space
nally, classification results involving vocalizer sex and in
vidual identity based on the characteristics of individu
sounds resembled typical findings from speech in show
filter-related cues to be disproportionately important. Ho
ever, there was much less of a role forF0-related features.

Overall, these results stand in contrast to claims t
laughter is a stereotyped vocal signal and highlight the d
culty of trying to characterize laughter as being a sin
acoustic form~e.g., Provine, 1996; Provine and Yong, 199
cf. Grammer and Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1990; Rothga¨nger et al.,
1998!. Instead, laughter appears to be better conceptual
as a repertoire of sounds, with the prevalence of vari
1596 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 110, No. 3, Pt. 1, Sep. 2001
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subtypes perhaps best gauged by recording laughter tha
curs in response to controlled laugh-eliciting stimuli. Th
approach is also likely to be crucial in eventually understa
ing the functional importance of the various producti
modes and the acoustic features associated with them, a
have found in testing variously composed subject dyads~Ba-
chorowskiet al., 2001!. Important extensions will necessa
ily involve examining the use of laughter in explicitly inte
active circumstances~e.g., Smoski and Bachorowski, i
press!. Finally, the impact of laugh subtypes on listener r
sponsiveness should be examined through perceptual tes
Other research could include testing the extent to wh
bout-level temporal patterning is individually distinctive an
thereby contributes to indexical cueing~see Owren and Ren
dall, 1997!, examining whether acoustically coherent su
types occur within the broad categories identified here,
studying the functional importance of unvoiced laughs.
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harmonic-resonance overlap and for cases in which there was no spe
graphic evidence of a resonance in an expected region~see also Hillenbrand
et al., 1995!. So that multivariate statistics could be used, missing val
were replaced with the mean of the relevant formant frequency o
subject-by-subject basis. One should note, however, that this procedur
constrain true variability. Additional precautions were thus taken to ens
that the data set was not unduly influenced by mean replacements.
preliminary analyses indicated that formant frequencies measured
voiced open-mouth, voiced closed-mouth, vocal fry, and unvoiced op
mouth calls were significantly different from each other. Therefore, repla
ment values were calculated separately for the four call types. While
increasing the likelihood of finding differences associated with ca
production mode, this approach was preferred because treating all call
as one would create the converse problem of obscuring differences tha
exist. Second, statistical outliers were identified on a formant-by-form
basis as those values that were either less than or greater than 3 s.d.s
the mean for that subject. The 19 cases identified in this fashion were
treated as missing. Third, and again on a formant-by-formant basis, m
replacements were only conducted for instances in which four or m
measurements were available and replacements did not account for
than half of a given subject’s formant-frequency values. Replacements
not conducted for 17 subjects because too few formant measurements
taken. For the remaining data, a total of 963 replacements was made~i.e.,
13% of the observations used in statistical analyses!, which was found to
change the resulting mean only by approximately 4 Hz. More replacem
were made forF1 (n5300) andF5 (n5281) than forF2 throughF4
(n5100, 132, and 150, respectively!.
Bachorowski et al.: Laugh acoustics
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